
MonsterPlay@Caloo artificial play grass is an 
ideal solution for safe, soft grass that needs no 
maintenance. Ideal for sports and play, and 
perfect for playgrounds. 

TOTAL SERVICE
MonsterPlay@Caloo offers a bespoke design to delivery service, beginning with your initial consultation 
and site survey, ranging to a turnkey design service and professional installation. Simply let us know 
your ideas and we’ll transform them, and your outdoor surfacing, into a reality.

With practically invisible seaming producing one continuous and smooth-looking surface, it is well suited for 
larger areas and can be installed over a cushioned pad or direct onto properly prepared sand or pulverised 
granite.

Extremely durable, non-abrasive and highly UV resistant, our synthetic turf is an efficient alternative to real 
grass, with no additional maintenance costs and excellent resilience to wear and damage.

KEY FEATURES
Porous/fast draining 
Extremely durable 

 Non-abrasive 
Excellent resilience to damage and wear 
Very low maintenance 
Year-round use 

Complies with BS EN 1177:2008 
Play grade material 
Weatherproof 
Mimics look and feel of natural grass 
Virtually invisible seaming, creating a smooth surface 
28mm pile for maximum comfort
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For more information on the MonsterPlay@Caloo     
play grass, call us on 

0845 056 3602
We’ll be more than happy to help.

Realistic appearance
MonsterPlay@Caloo artificial play grass blends natural green, olive and sand toned twine into woven 
backing polymers for enhanced durability and resilience. The result? A realistic blend of natural tones that 
mimics the look of natural grass, creating a lasting impression for your facility that is perfect for year round 
use. We even use a mix of straight and textured pile to create a hyper-realistic texture.

Critical Fall height chart
The MonsterPlay@Caloo artificial play grass surfacing has been tested to the strict 
requirements of EN 1177:2008 on a concrete base in laboratory conditions (worst case 
scenario).The purpose of the Standard is to reduce the risk of injury to children’s heads, 
legs, arms, shoulder and backs. 

SUB BASE PREPARATION
The appearance can mimic a well manicured lawn or more 
luxuriant long grass.

The artificial grass surface is weatherproof and porous.

For larger or more complex areas, durable and practically 
invisible seaming produces one continuous and smooth-
looking surface.

Our artificial grass can be installed over a cushioned pad or direct 
onto properly prepared sand or pulverised granite.

MonsterPlay@Caloo play grass is very versatile and used in a 
variety of conditions. For further information on site specific 
installations, please contact us to discuss your individual 
requirements.

20mm
40mm 

60mm 

1.0m 1.7m 2.7m 

Foam Shockpad 
Thickness

Fall Height

20mm
40mm 

60mm 

0.9m 1.4m 1.5m 

Rubber 
Shockpad 
Thickness

Fall Height

MonsterPlay@Caloo artificial play grass requires minimal groundwork preparation and can be installed 
directly onto soil or existing hard surfaces such as tarmac. The surface is fully porous and low maintenance.

Artificial Grass tested 
with 10mm of sand in-fill 
onto a foam shockpad.

Artificial Grass tested 
with 10mm of sand in-fill 
onto a rubber shockpad.
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Caloo Ltd trading as MonsterPlay@Caloo,                                               
Unit 12, Boxted Farm,
Berkhamsted Road,
Hemel Hempstead,
HP1 2SG,
United Kindom

www.monsterplay.co.uk

CALL: 0845 056 3602
info@monsterplay.co.uk


